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A message from the CEO 

As the CEO of HSE Contractors, I am proud to share with you the result of our hard work and
dedication over the years. We have grown from strength to strength, and we are always
committed to delivering high quality service to our clients.
 
Our success is not only a result of our commitment and dedication but also of the trust our
clients instill in us. We always aim at maintaining strong relationships with our clients to
provide them with the expectational services and innovative cost-efficient solutions that
exceed their expectations. 

At HSE Contractors, we are always striving to improve our services and meet the evolving
needs of our clients. We fully understand that the construction industry is everchanging and
we are devoted to staying ahead by investing in the latest technologies and training for our
team members. 

We understand that every project is different, and we tailor our approaches to meet your
specific needs on time and within budget. 

Thank you for your continued support and trust in HSE Contractors. We look forward to
working with you to achieve our mutual goals. 

Sincerely, 
Hany El Banna 
CEO 



CPM Scheduling 

BIM Modeling

Construction Claims

Delay Analysis 

HSE'S SERVICES

Owner Representation 

Cost/Resource Loading 

Staff Augmentatiom 



CPM
Scheduling
and Delay
Analysis

Delay Analysis

CPM Scheduling

The ability to quickly understanding the full
impact and scope of delays is crucial to
putting your project back on track and our
team will provide detailed analyses to do just
that.

With 20 years of experience on job sites, our
team has the expertise to overcome the
challenges that arise during the construction
process. We are equipped to handle any
situation that may arise, ensuring successful
project completion.

The Critical Path Method maximizes team
efficiency, monitors progress, and provides a
clear understanding of any delays as soon as
they occur. This approach enables our team
to proactively address issues, keeping
projects on track and on schedule.



Why HSE?

Our team has 20 years of experience in construction and
project management, providing reliable CPM scheduling
services. 

No location is too remote for us, as our team is spread
nationwide to serve wherever your project takes us.

We offer unbeatable rates, delivering high-quality services
at competitive prices. 

Our quick turnaround ensures that developed schedules are
submitted for your review at least one week before
deadlines. 

Experienced Professionals

Unbeatable Rate

Quick Turnaround

No Location is Too Remote



Orlando, FL
Miami, FL
Tampa, FL
Boston, MA
Dallas, TX
Houston, TX
Brooklyn, NY
Los Angeles, CA
San Francisco, CA
Washington DC
Chicago, IL
Seattle, WA
Toronto, Canada
Montreal, Canada

OFFICE LOCATIONS



OUR CLIENTS 



Location: Florida
Value: $250 Million

CASAMAR

The first oceanfront condominium in
Pompano Beach to have a private beach

club



Location: Florida
Value: $250 Million

CASAMARINA

The most desirable addresses in
St. Maarten



Location: Florida
Location: New York
Contractor: L&L
Holding Company

TSX BROADWAY

The largest hotel renovation in the
US



Location: Turks &
Caicos
Value: $15 Million

WINDSONG

One of the most desirable
addresses in Providenciales



Location: Orlando, FL
Value: $350 Million
General Contractor: Hunt/General
Construction JV 

ORLANDO EVENTS CENTER 



Location: New York, NY
Value: $450 Million

WORLD TRADE CENTER MEMORIAL



Location: New Jersey
Value: $1.5 Billion
General Contractor: PCL

THE AMERICAN DREAM



Location: Fremont, CA
Value: $14.5 M

PACIFIC COMMONS



Location: Staten Island, NY
Value: $2.5 M
General Contractor: Castleston
Construction Corp.
Owner: NYCDDC

NYCDDC – ST. GEORGE THEATER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PHASE 2



Location: California, LA
Value: $2 B
Contractor:Turner Construction co. &
AECOM
Owner: Stan Kroenke teaming with the
owners of the Hollywood park site

LA STADIUM & ENTERTAINMENT
DISTRICT AT HOLLYWOOD PARK



Location: Charleston, SC
Value: $13.8 M
General Contractor: Whiting-Turner

JW MARRIOTT RIVERVIEW HOTEL
RENOVATION



Working with HSE was a great experience, a very professional and
knowledgeable staff was provided and the confidence and quality in the

deliverable was very high. You guys did an excellent job. Thank you again for
your services.

tel:14078243380


HSE team really came through for our scheduling needs. Fast turn around, very responsive and
competitive pricing. We would use their service again. Thank you for your help.

mailto:robert@semperfi.land
tel:16305188484


Leo and HSE Team: I can’t tell you how happy I was to get this email! Thanks so much. I will
work on the next update tomorrow. You guys are great.

mailto:kate@xeyeinc.com
tel:+19047142100


We are very satisfied with HSE, Robert’s work, and certainly Hany’s quick response to meet our
site meeting and scheduling needs.

tel:+16305742998


HSE has done a great job of training our team on how to better manage our
project’s schedules. The training was very helpful and it went smoothly. We
appreciate your help and we are looking forward to receiving our training

certificate from HSE.

mailto:bbickerstaff@hazenandsawyer.com
tel:13366019293


NY: (646) 202-9313
Brooklyn, NY: (914) 620-1684
Miami, FL: (305) 851-7149
Orlando, FL: (407) 284-1913
Tampa, FL: (813) 435-3110
Boston, MA: (617) 870-2065
Dallas, TX: (214) 764-6903
Houston, TX: (713) 999-1261

scheduling@hsecontractors.com

Austin, TX: (512) 649-3375
Denver, CO: (206) 774-9855
Los Angeles, CA: (213) 261-0570
San Francisco, CA: (415) 839-9210
Washington, DC: (202) 903-0988
Chicago, IL: (312) 238-9766
Seattle, WA: (303) 482-2267
Atlanta, GA: (678) 528-8578

Contact Us

tel:16462029313
tel:+9146201684
tel:13058517149
tel:+14072841913
tel:18134353110
tel:16178702065
tel:+12147646903
tel:+17139991261
tel:512-649-3375
tel:2067749855
tel:12132610570
tel:415839-9210
tel:+12029030988
tel:13122389766
tel:13034822267
tel:678-528-8578

